SULFATES FREE SPRAY SHOWER FOAM– HAIR & BODY
IGEPAK S.A., a contract filler and company with a wide
expertise in the development and production of aerosol
products, has developed a new SULFATES FREE
SHOWER FOAM for body and hair. This foam gently
cleanses both without leaving a greasy feeling. Its formula
causes no impacts on the environment. This foam allows
a daily use and it is ideal for sensitive skin. Different
perfumes and active ingredients can be added.

SKIN AND HAIR CLEANSING WITHOUT IRRITATIONS
Its sulfates-free formula, based on extra-mild
surfactants, highly effective, cleanses the skin and hair
without aggressions. Non-abrasive, it does not alter the
balance of the skin and avoids irritations. It helps the
preservation of the natural oils of the skin and hair that
retain moisture, contributing to the regeneration,
protection and hydration of the skin and hair without
leaving them greasy. It also contains a natural
humectant that leaves the hair easy to detangle, silky
soft and free-flowing. It is safe for color-treated hair. It
also lengthens the duration of hair treatments. Its firm
and creamy texture provides a pleasant sensation of
well-being. Both hair and skin become flexible, soft,
bright and full of vitality.
The desired dose is easy to obtain and to apply.
DIRECTIONS:
Shake well before use. Squeeze a small amount of foam into your hand. Massage the foam into damp
skin and the hair and let it absorb into the hair. Then rinse thoroughly. For frequent use. For external
use only. Warning: avoid the use of silicones on the hair (especially dimethicone, present in many hair
conditioners and hair masks) because they are very difficult to eliminate without the use of sulfates.

IGEPAK S.A. offers turnkey tailor-made solutions from developing, producing and filling aerosols to
delivering anywhere in the world. It also provides support regarding existing regulations The
Company’s facilities include: White room, water treatment plant (osmosis and CDI), seven fully
automatic filling lines. Three of these lines are prepared for filling with the B.O.V. system.
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